
Pūrgo uses multiple layers of filtration plus SteriDuct’s patented UV-C LED technology to filter 
and eliminate harmful airborne microorganisms. This prevents recontamination and cross 
infection in indoor spaces, providing powerful peace of mind for athletes, guests, and staff. 
Pūrgo devices can be easily wheeled into different locations and configured as needed to fit 
any space.

Ideal for: 
• Gyms
• Locker Rooms

*As referenced in the “EPA’s Clean Air in Buildings Challenge,” a key component of the National COVID-19 Preparedness Plan.
**CFCs, flame retardants, solvents and vapors emitted by paints and building materials

Breathe easy with continuous air sanitization  
engineered for any indoor space.

All the big moments. Less of the worry. 
Welcome your athletes, guests, and staff back to your facility safely with Purgo and 
ensure you’re implementing the latest federal guidelines* for improving indoor air 
quality, ventilation and enhanced air filtration. Pūrgo’s continuous, medical-grade 
air sanitization is designed to eliminate harmful airborne microorganisms, including 
bacteria and viruses like influenza, COVID-19, and its variants, offering additional 
health security and dramatically improving air hygiene in indoor spaces.

Get powerful protection 
from harmful airborne 
pathogens with Pūrgo  
by AeroClean.

• Box Suites
• Office Areas

Ready, set, gone
Demonstrates a 99.99% kill rate against 
harmful airborne microorganisms in less  
than an hour.

Patented technology
Pūrgo uses patented SteriDuct™ 
technology that uses safe, solid-state  
UV-C emitters at the optimum wavelength 
to eliminate harmful microorganisms. 

Active sanitization
Pūrgo provides continuous protection, 
sanitizing and exchanging the air  
between four and six times per hour. 

Compact and powerful
Pūrgo fits anywhere and is powerful 
enough to meet the air quality safety 
standards outlined by ASHRAE and the 
CDC for hospital patient rooms.

HEPA filter removes  
99.995% of particles  
down to  0.1 micron

Pre-filter captures large 
dust particles, pet hair, 
and extends the life of 
the HEPA filter

Activated carbon for 
removal of volatile 
organic compounds**

SteriDuct’s UV-C LED 
technology instantly 
kills viruses and 
bacteria on contact
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Specifications
Technology SteriDuct™ UV-C LED

Filter set Pre-filter, carbon, HEPA (H14)

Efficacy
Eliminates 99.995% of 
microorganisms and particles down 
to 0.1 μm (micron)

Airflow 160-300 CFM

Coverage 4 to 6 air changes/hour 
in a 3000 ft3 room

Dimensions 25.8in x 10.6in x 19.5in, 44LB 
(27.5in with casters)

Power 120W Max, 115 VAC 60 Hz

Noise 45-67dB

Maintenance Filter cartridge: 6-months 
Service: 18-months

Warranty Limited 3-year

FDA 
Clearance

510(k) Class II: Cleared for medical 
use to eliminate harmful airborne 
microorganisms including bacteria, 
viruses & mold, and collect particles

Pūrgo’s proprietary technology creates safer 
spaces for all. Except pathogens. 
• Tough on germs. Safe for people. Pūrgo uses state-of-the-art 

technology that safely optimizes germicidal UV exposure to destroy 
harmful airborne microorganisms.

• Proven performance. Pūrgo has been tested and validated by 
multiple independent and accredited laboratories to significantly 
improve air quality by reducing airborne viruses, bacteria, and fungi. 

• Starts working immediately. Pūrgo starts eliminating harmful 
airborne microorganisms in minutes, providing continuous 
sanitization and protection for indoor spaces all day. 

Your athletes, guests, and staff can breathe easy with Pūrgo’s 
powerful protection from airborne microorganisms. Keep making 
the most of every day with continuous protection for sports arenas, 
entertainment venues, hotels, recreational facilities, and more. 

Powerful protection 
and peace of mind.  
That’s a breath of fresh air. 

A breath of fresh air for your business.
Pūrgo is scientifically proven to eliminate airborne viruses in minutes. 

Contact us today and we’ll help you find the Pūrgo solution that’s right for your facility.  
www.AeroClean.com  |  info@AeroClean.com  |  833-65 CLEAN

Pūrgo demonstrated 4.21 +/- 0.27 average Net Log Reduction after 45 minutes  
of the MS2 Bacteriophage, the surrogate pathogen for COVID-19.
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